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PENNY COLUMN
Want a Good Watermelon? Call Us.

Dove-Bout Co. 27-lt-p.

Fresh Track Load Go<Wl Melons Anriv-
ed this morning. Call us on the
phone. Dove-Bost Co. 27-lt-p.

For Rent—One Front Bed Room, Close
in. 66 N. Church St. " 27-6 t-p.

For Sale—Three Fresh Milk Cows. Hoke
Barnhardt, Route 7. Concord.
25-3 t-p. . yi¦ ¦ AiySii':¦ i/ .i

For Sale—Three Fosd Car*. One Sedan,
one touring and one' rodßster. Also
an Oldgmcbile. Easy terms. M. 1,.

Upright, near Gibson Mill. Route
One, Concord. 27-6 t-p.

CHARLOTTE GETS MAIN
OFFICE OF PROHIBITION UNIT

Plan to Become Effective About Sep-
tember Ist.—Some District Changes.
Washington. July 25. —Defeated in his

plan to set a reorganized machine at
work August Ist to enforce prohibition.
Assistant Secretary Andrews, the treas-
ury’s prohibition field marshal, took a
fresh start today in developing a pro-
gram with which he hopes he can dry-
up the country’s wet spots.

September Ist has now been fixed ten-
tatively as the date on which the re-
vamped enforcement organization can be
set in motion, and it will start with a
division of the country into district along
different lines than were at first con-
templated. Announcement of the changes
in boundaries of six districts and the
transfer of headtbipiarters of two other
regional areas was made.

'lt also was announced that all of the

unclassified employees of the field service
will automatically be 'out of their jobs
not later than October lot’ll. Some of
them probably will be renamed btrt merit
will be the yardstick by which the em-
ployees will be measured In their selec-
tion for these places under the reorgani-
zation.

Mr. Audrewss" announce-
ment was a formal statement by Acting
Slqretar.v Winston giving specific de-
tails of the delay in building the new

enforcement structure.

tfSE PENN'S COLUMN—IT PAY!?

ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE BE-

GINS JULY 18TH. GREA REDUC-
TIONS IN ALL LINES. C. G.
HEILIG, MT. PLEASANT. 18-ts-c.

For Rent—Two Rooms. Furnisher, For
light housekeeping. Close in. Call
457L. 24-3 t-p.

For Rent—Desirable Store Room 30 by
75 in the heart -of the business sec-
tion. Phone 327. 15-ts-c.

Desirable Furnished RoolTl Fy Rent;
New house with modern Aiveniences.
Phone 501. 10-ts-p.

—r Sale. Three Four-Mcuths Old Shotes.
Phone 838. 27-2 -to.

A TWO MILLION DOLLAR
HOTEL FOR HENDERSONVILLE

J. P. Stoltz, of Miami, to Build It.—
Work Soon to Be Commenced.

Hendersonville, July 25.—J. I’. Stoltz,

owner of rile Eieetwood Hotel in Miami.
Fia.. and prominent Florida and New
York hotel man. tonight announced his
intention of erecting a hotel ’here similar
to his Miami hotel, costing approximate-
ly *2.000.000.

Mr. Stoltz made his aunouneemeni at
a banouet given by the local Chamber
of Commerce.

He also announced that he would con-
struct what he ' described as one of the
largest broadcasting stations in* the Unit-
ed States.

Work on the projects will start with
the least practical delay, he said.

It Gives Him Courage.
When Mr. Coolidge ascended to the

presidency an admirer sent him a let-
ter that tfie chief executive yet treasures

to such an extent that he carries it
about with him wherever lie goes. When
tired in mind or body, the President
will often take out the missive and read,

it over with apparent refreshment. It
is a sinyde little note, but the President

Iseems to enjoy It as he reads:
"1 congratulate you on being Presi-

dent. and hope you work hard and get
promoted.’ 1

It saves no money to laugh at other
people’s expense.
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I| 6 More Days ‘ 6 More Days H

1 JULY CLEARANCE
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Dress Clearance
MONDAY

1
Another chance to secure Smart Dresses at Less Than

Half Price

Choice\pf all our $6.50 Voile and Linen H
Dresses

Choice of All Our $9.95 to $11.95 Silk CQ
| Choice of All Our $16.95 to 24.95 Smart <fc 1 O

• •

| VISIT ' MONDAY ••

! FISHER’S
AND EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK

THE NEW EFIRD STORE

Shopping Center for

REAL VALUES IN

SUMMER

MERCHANDISE

It Costs Less to Buy It At

THE NEW EFIRD STORE
We Close Every Thursday Afternoon Until September Ist

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
GETTING SCHOOL HOUSES

READY FOR NEXT TERMS
Repairs. Improvements and Changes Be-

ing Made to School Houses of the
County. i
School plants of the county are being

put in readiness now for the 1925-26
term. Some of the school houses are
being enlarged, others are being changed
and extensive repairs are being made to

others.
Prof. .T. R. Robertson, superintendent

of the county schools, went to the Cruse
school in No. 0 township this afternoon
to plans for repairs to the building there,

and tomorrow he will confer with patrons
of the Liberty Ridge st'iool. also in No.
(! township, about changes and repairs
to be made to that school house.

Work already has been start od on a
[new room for the Wineeoff school, the ad-
dition to be completed in time for the
opening of rile school in the Fall.

During the past week I{. V. Black-
! welder lias been able to raise the Relfont
school building w'.iieh was blown over
several weeks ago during a wind storm.
Fortunately the building was not badly
damaged when blown over and Mr.
It]ark welder was able to get it back in
its original position with tearing it down
and without adding further damage to
il. Some repairs, of course, will have
to be made to the structure, and this
work will be done so the building will
be ready for the owning of the next

school term. |

TRIBUNE’S COMICS WELL
RECEIVED ON DEBI T

Saturday’s Issue Carried ‘‘Funnies” For
the First Time..—Feature to Be Con-
tinued.
For file first time The Concord Daily

Tribune Saturday carried a four-page
I comic section with the regular edition!
land the debut of the ’’funnies" was a de-
| ruled success,

i Some of the best known characters in
f rhe comic world were shown in The Tri-

bune's comic section, and their actions
| were especially pleasingly displayed by

jreason of the fact that the section is
! printed in four colors, whereas most

comics are only in two or three colors.
I Children of the city were especially:

j delighted to see many of their "funny"
| friends in Toe Tribune and expressed
pleasure that hereafter it will not be

j necessary for them to wait until Sunday
'morning newspapers are out to get their
weekly comics.

1 The “funnies" will be continued by
The Tribune and the same high class,

four-colored features carried in the pa-
per Saturday will he offered each week. ‘

Hurley and Sherrill. I
Theodore Harris, a son of Mr. and Mrs. '

\Y. It. Harris, of Asheville, formerly of
Concord, is a special writer on tin- Ashe-
ville Citizen. Following the recent meet- 1
ing State Press Association at
Asheville, Mr. Harris wrote an article
entitled. "North Carolina Newepaperdom
Prospering as State Advances: Ethics of
Fourth Estate High." in the course of I
hisjartticlc he Itad the following:

’*t\vo of the figures' seen at Southern
and North Carolina conventions that may

be .used in illustration of the point of
good fellowship between rivals are James
F. Hurley, of Salisbury, and John It.
Sherrill, of Concord. For a long time.
Mr. Hurley was publisher of The Con-
cord Daily Tribune and Mr. Sherrill was
his competitor, publishing The Concord
Times. They fought hard for business. I
disagreed on candidates for town offices,

matched wits for scoops, bade closely on
contracts for job printing and otherwise
conducted warfare against each other—-
but remained warm friends. Il was Mr.
Hurley who initiated and pushed the
campaign of Mr. Sherrill for the Demo-
cratic nomination of Labor and Printing
15 years ago. Mr. Hurley's support of
his colleague was earnest and persistent.
A few years later, when Mr. Hurley got

a elmilce to buy t lie Salisbury Tost. lie
accepted the opportunity in the knowl-
edge that development of tiis new prop-

¦ erty to the standards he had in mind
' would lieeesitate his retirement from the
j Concord field, with concentration at Sal-

lisbury-
He gave first chance to acquire

The Concord Tribune to Mr. Sherrill and
the latter bought it,

"The negotiations were conducted pleas-
i antly. despite the years of hard rivalry,

1 , The two men, now no longer competitors.

11 are close enough to each other to develop
i among their readers feelings of amity
'! between Salisbsury and Concord, rather

i j than attitudes of jealousy and rivalry.
': The result is that the two towns are
| among the most neighborly of the State
l and the two publishers have never yet

' found a reason to quarrel, even though
i they have during late years been bitten

1 by the golf bug and play over the same
| course.”

No. 8 township S. S. Convention.
The Number Eight Township Sunday

School Convention will he held Friday,
July 31st. at St. John's Lutheran Church
begimrng at 10:30 a. m. The following
will be the program:

Song—-By Convention.
Devotional—Rev. M. A. Osborn.
Address of Welcome—J. A. Sutlier.
Response—O. A. Barringer.
Song—By Convention.
Report of Schools.
Music by Holy Trinity Church Choir.
Address: "The Church and the Chil-

dren"—Rev. J. I). Andrew.
Music by St. James Choir.
Recess for dinner.
Afternoon.
Music by Mt. Gilead Choir.
Music by Methodist choir.
Address—Rev. L. A Thomas.
Music by Baptist Choir. .
General discussion of Snnduy School

« work.
Music by St. Johns Choir,
Election of Officers.
Song by Convention.
Benediction.
All Sunday Schools are urged to at-

tend and bring dinner and enjoy the day
together.

H. E. CLINE. President.
I>R. M. A. FOIL, Sec.-Treas.

To Clean op Cemetery at St Pauls.
All persons interested in the cemetery

at St. Paul's Church at Host Mill are
asked to meet there Thursday morning.
July 30th for the purpose of cleaning of

I the cemetery. Bring suituble implements.

' Wrestling is virtually the only sport
, in which Turks have won any distinc-
tion.

GIBSON SECURES REVENGE
AND BEATS KANNAPOLIS

Saturday's Content Goes to Locnla by a
4-S Score.—Simmons and Hatahouaer
Star in Box.
Gibsou Millrefused to be downed Sat-

urday.
After doing all they could in the first

inning to lose the game, the Concord
bo.vk got real ashamed of themselves and
settled down to work, outplaying the
Kannapolis team during the remaining
eight iunings and winn'ng by a score of
4-3.

There \fas a grand mixture of snappy
baseball aud sloppy baseball, both teams
contributing honehends iu plenteous
numbers and both making up for them
partially by brilliant fielding.

There were comic touches also. Cletn-
mer’s dash to second base to assist in
putting out Wood in the sixth inning was
equal to a three r.:ug circus for sheer
amusement. Wood and Johnson - were
second and first banes respectively. John-
son strayed from his bag too far and
clemmer ran out ns though to throw it
to Harrill. Johnson vacillated and, all
the time he was hesitating whether to go
hack or to try to find safety on further
fields, Clemmer kept bearing down on the
(lerplexed lad.

Getting within chasing distance. Clem-
mer started after him so there was noth-
ing to do but go on to second. This he
did and Wood, who during this time
had remirned near second in a i>erplexed
fashion was forced to try' his luck at

third base. Clemmer theft shot the ball
to Belk who put Wood out easily. The
players stood round gaping with amaze-
ment as Clemmer circled the bases and
tile stands roaml.

The game started off like a nine-in-
ning tragedy for Gibson. Saunders struck
hut Leo singled. Miler then knocked an
easy fly to Watts who proceeded to drop
it as badly as possible. Fink was out
on a grounder. Wood Ihen hit one to
Haynes who hobbled, allowing Lee to
score. The next ball went to Hnrrill who
let it drop in his mit and then drop right
out again, scoring Miller. Hodge closed
the inning with a grounder to Basinger.

Gibson scored in the third when the
Kannapolis infield blew up aud made
three errors, coupled with a walk by llol-
shc.user and a hit batsman. Smith was
out when Watts went t > first safidy on
an error by Miller. Simmons struck but
Watts advanced to. third on a wild throw
by Miller. Haynes hit to Saunders, who
errored. scoring Watts. Goodson was
walked and Basinger was hit by a pitch-
ed ball, loading the bases. Bulk retired
the side with a long fly to centerfield.

The Concord team scored three runs
in the fourth when hits were bunched on
llolshouser. Clemmer singled and ad-
vanced to third on two consecutive wild
pitches by r. Harriss and
Smith were out but Watts singled. Sim-
mons then doubted and scored when
Haynes hit safely, .Goodson struck for
the third out but the Concord team had
already made three rbii- which gave them
a lead never overcome.

In the sixth. Simmons got in hot water

when lie was touched for three hits iu ad-
ditions to issuing a walk. Wood was put
out going to third as has already been
narrated and although I tarn hard t and
llolshouser singled consecutively, only
Johnson was able to score.

The pitching of Simons and llolshouser
was well '•worth going miles to see. Sim-
mons kept his hits weil scattered with
the exception of the sixth inning. Duly
one run was earned off his delivery. In
In the pinches lie was cool and collected.
Five men were struck out, which is more
than Simmons usually.fans. llolshouser,
on the other hand, wgs unfortunate in
having hits bunched on him. He fanned
a total of nine men from Concord. *

Haynes and Simmons led in the Con-
cord batting, each securing two lets. Lee
was the big noise for Kannapolis, getting
two singles and a double.

This victory puts the two teams in a
tie in games played. Kannapolis won,

the first contest here, the teams tied in
the second and Gibson's victory Satur-
day makes honors even. The rubber
game is to he played off next Saturday at

Concord.
Box score:
Gibson AB R H IX)A E

Haynes, ss. 5 0 2 0 4 2
Goodson. If. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Basinger, 2b. 3 0 0 3 3 O.
Belk. 3b. __4 0 0 4 2 0
Clemmer. e. 4 116 10
Harrill. lb. 4 0 19 11
Snrth, of. 4 0 0 3 I 0
Watts. If.

__
4 2 1 2 9 1

Simmons p. 4 1 2 0 3 0

Totals __ 36 4 7 27 14 4
Kannapolis

__
_A 1 it H I*o AK'

Saunders. 3b. J} 0 0 0 2 1
Lee. rs. 5 1 3 3 0 0
Miller, lb. 4 117 12
Fink. es. __ .4 O 1 3 1 0
Wood. If.

__ ,_4 0 1 2 0 0
Johnson, ss. _— I_3 10 12 0
Hodge, 2b. 4 0 0 11 1
Barnhardt, e. ,

4 0 1 9 0 0
Holshouser. p. _S 0 1112
Hopkins, x .. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals _B7 3 8 27 8 6
xßatted for Holshouser in ninth.
Summary : Two-base bits—Harrill,

Simmons, lye. Stolen bases. Goodson.
I.eft on bases. Kannapolis 6. Gibson 7.
Base on balls, off Simmons 1; off Hol-
shouser 1. St rock cut, by Simons 5: by
Holshouser 9. Wild pitches, Holshouser
(2).

LEE MOOSE TAKES PLACE
AT PEARL DRUG STORE

Ml. Pleasant Men Comes to
After Several Years Work in Lane
Cities.
The Pearl Drug store has secured the

services of lav Moose, formerly of Mt.
Pleasant aud in recent years connected
wjth several of the larger drng concerns
of she country, who will take over pre-
scription work In tile fntnre. He be-
gan work 111ere today.

Mr. Moose come* to the Pearl Drug
store highly recommended. He is a
graduate of the Schoop lof JPliarniacy, rat,
the‘University of Maryfabd. Since grad-’
nation he has been employed' with 'the!
firm of Hynson. Weatoptt and Duuning.'
a prominent manufacturing concern of
JMftttpwai, \ t

Previous to this be was detail man
forTPatke and Davi* Company, of Wash-
ington. D. C. Mr. Moose will make
bia home is Concord for the present.

2 Run Right to 2
5 CLINE’S 8

8 Come inside and wait. 8
ft You are welcome. |

I Phone 383 §

| Clines Pharmacy |

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour

In
Melrose Flour we need only announce

arrival of a, big shipment which* we have
every four to six weeks. Get yours now.

Liberty Self Rising Flour is the very
highest grade of Flour with phosphates
and salt added in the exact proportion,
so you take no chance in your mixture
to have very best results. It‘s a suc-
cess.

Buy all your flour at

Cline &Moose
Feed the BEST

Cottonseed Meal is High and
Scarce.

Spartan Dairy Feed is a better
and safer feed. It produces more
milk.

Sold Wholesale and Retail
—BY—,

Phone Us Your Orders

Cabarrus Cash Gro-
cery Company

PHONE 671 W

South Church Street

if hunttj guaranteed
MdSrl SDN DISEASE REMEDIES
/fa / fc/J (Hunt**Salve and Soap), fail in
| II ft the treatment ofltch, Eccema,
Vi? #4 RU»c*rorm,Tattaf or other itch-

in* tflaeaaca. Try thie
treatment at our risk.

GCZEN Am
Money baok without que«tion
ifHUNT*BGUARANTEED
BKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt’s Salve and Soap),fail inf
the treatment ofltch,Ectema, j Iorother itch- f If/ / I
in* skin dlseeass. Try thie *'« 1
treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRUG COMPANY

Monday, July 27, 1925

LADIES! SAVE SI.6S
Johnson Floor Polishing Outfit

For $5.00
OUTFIT INCLUDES:—

1 Quart Johnson’s Liquid Wax __l $1.40
For polishing linoleums, floors and furniture

1 Johnson’s Wax Mop (Lambs Wool) $1.50
For applying Johnson’s Liquid Wax

1 Johnson Weighted Polishing Brush $3.60For polishing Wax on Floor and Linoleum
1 Johnson Book on Home Beautifying : .25

$6.65
'

FOR $5.00—A SAVING OF $1.65

Ritchie Hardware Co
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

For Light-Footed
( Comfort
\ You’ll find that the pleas-

ing little one-strap cut-out™

vam p as pictured here is

J Made of soft patent kid, it
fits so smoothly, at the
throat, instep and ankle. It

| * Q is a dandy comfortable shoe
for general summer wear.

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES" QQ to QQ

THATSTRAW OR PANAMAHAT
)

Can be Cleaned and Reblocker to

finish out the season if sent to us.

M. R. POUNDS
Dry Cleaning Department

• . % v

Woman— the World’s Greatest Walker

Thousands of women walk the equivalent of a cross
country hike from Seattle to Boston every year without
leaving their own homes!

This startling fact has just been determined by a lead-
ing college. This institution equipped women with pedom-

« eters and discovered that they walk from 2 1-2 -to 15 miles
• each day doing their housework.

• ¦ It wSs shown- that a woman mast travel a great many ¦
“IfV jinn more miles every year when she is in bondage to a coal

...

1 s^9 one stove than when she has a gas range and other modefn gas

You Can Do burning equipment in her home.
it Better “A woman,” it was said, ‘is a slave to a ‘coal stove; a gas
with Gas” range is a slave to its owner. Where gas is the'fuel there is

- - no lugging of coal or ashes and there is no dirt or other in-
COBUUBCBC3 convenience.” .

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.


